CMR HS CAPTURES CIF GYMNASTICS TITLE

A well-balanced aggregation from Muir HS of Pasadena scored 29 points to win the team title in the CIF, SS Championship Gymnastics Meet, held in the new boy's gymnasium at Santa Paula HS on Friday, April 26, 1957. Coach Hollon's boys racked up points in every event except the Free Exercise and were in command all the way. Coach Howard Hunt's Marauders from San Gabriel HS were kept in contention by their great individual effort, but they failed to snatch second-runner-up honors with a total of 25 points.

This was the first event to be held in the new gymnasium, and Superintendent Max Forney of Santa Paula HS took advantage of the occasion to conduct a brief, but appropriate dedication ceremony. The beautiful structure which contains a resort-like arena was presented to the student body of Santa Paula HS by Mr. Thomas M. Riley, President of the Board of Trustees. The acceptance was made on behalf of the student body by their President, Don Williams.

To reach the finals in the championship meet boys must qualify in one of two sections, and Muir boys qualified in both sections, which were held on Friday, April 12, at Long Beach Poly and San Gabriel High Schools. Although a great many entries were accepted due to the outstanding job of management turned in by Coaches Howard Hunt, and Wayne Skill, the SS Office and all gymnastics coaches were indebted to these men for their untiring efforts in seeing that these meets were well staged.

The officials for the championship meet were brought north from Los Angeles, and were under the direction of Mr. Al Arps, one of the leading authorities on gymnastics in the southland. The meet itself was managed by Mr. Randall Bryden, gymnastics coach at Santa Paula High School. The facilities and equipment were outstanding and Mr. Bryden is to be congratulated for conducting one of the finest championship meets in the history of SS. A word of appreciation should also be extended to the former championship, Mr. Harry Biggers, Principal of Fillmore HS, who handled the microphone and kept the spectators informed and the meet moving along at a rapid pace.

FREE EXERCISE

1. Melon, S. Gabriel
2. Bill Jackson, Millikan
3. Miller, L. B. Poly
4. Chappie Dimit, Pasadena
5. Gary Tuttle, San Gabriel

SIDE HORSE

1. Jim Fairchild, Pasadena
2. Doeg Beerknecht, Muir
3. Tom Townsend, Pasadena
4. Pete Nelson, Muir
5. Rocky Lloyd, Muir

HORIZONTAL BAR

1. Allan Carpenter, Muir
2. Bob Lynn, Muir
3. Don Harris, Pasadena
4. Emil Guerro, Montebello
5. Terry Upham, Antelope Valley

LONG HORSE

1. John Bennett, Antelope Valley
2. Gary Tuttle, San Gabriel
3. E. Gutierrez, Montebello
4. Ernie Pinhorn, Pasadena
5. Jim Fairchild, Pasadena

TUMBLING

1. Bob Lynn, Muir
2. Jim Melon, San Gabriel
3. Richard Miller, L. B. Poly
4. Chappey, Dimit, Pasadena
5. Dave Martin, Keppel

RINGS

1. Pedro Mendez, Santa Paula
2. Emil Guerro, Montebello
3. Gary Tuttle, San Gabriel
4. Frank Ledesma, El Rancho
5. Ronald Dulan, L. B. Poly
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DOWNEY GOLFER WINS INDIVIDUAL GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

Bob Boughner, of Downey HS, former National Teed-off champion, shot a blistering par-breaking 68, to capture the CIF SS individual golf championship, on Monday, June 3, 1957, at the Montebello Municipal Golf Course. Scoring steady golf all day, Boughner was out in 33, and toured the back nine in a nitry 33, to nose out his nearest competition, Fred Clark of Wilson HS of Pasadena, who carded a 35-49-69 to take runner-up honors. Two Long Beach Wilson golfers, Pinky Stevenson and Verne Burnett, posted identical 70's to tie for third place.

On the basis of his victory in the individual tournament, and his four over all for the year, the Helms Athletic Foundation honored Bob Boughner for the second straight year by selecting him as the outstanding high school golfer in Southern California for the 1957 season. Other boys selected on the all-CIF Golf Team included Dick Dilson of Chula Vista's Paul Seaney of LB Wilson, Fred Clark of Wilson JHS, Pasadena, Dick Martinez of Laguna, and Dick Ferry of Chaffey HS.

Although the entries allowed from each school were reduced from 4 to 2, there were still 85 outstanding senior high school golfers entered in this year's tournament. In fact, it was unfortunate that on the day scheduled for the event it turned out to be extremely hot and smoggy, and 18 of the boys had to refer to play when they became ill. Fortunately none of them suffered any serious after effects, but it did work a hardship on those who had last managed by Mr. Randy Braden, gymnastics coach at Santa Paula High School. The facilities and equipment were outstanding and Mr. Bryden is to be congratulated for conducting one of the finest championship meets in the history of SS. A word of appreciation should also be extended to the former champion, Mr. Harry Biggers, Principal of Fillmore HS, who handled the microphone and kept the spectators informed and the meet moving along at a rapid pace.

OFFICIAL RESULTS AND TEAM SCORING:

TEAM SCORES:

Muir 29
San Gabriel 25
Pasadena 24
Santa Paula 19
LB Poly 9

New CIF Record

29 Montebello 9
Antelope Valley 6
Millikan 4
Bellflower 3
El Rancho 2
Covina 1

C. I. F., SOUTHERN SECTION
RAIN HINDERS B & C TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Although rain interfered with the final day play, and caused postponement of the championship matches, the Class B & C tennis tournaments was brought to a successful conclusion under the able direction of Mr. Neil Machamer, on the courts of the Santa Ana HS. In the Class B division, La Jolla was the champ; the championship plaque by scoring 27 points to runner-up Santa Ana's 24. Chaffey and Whittier made creditable showings by scoring 17 and 12 points, respectively. Chaffey dominated the Class C division by amassing 23 points to lead all other schools for the race in team championships. Anaheim, El Monte, Santa Ana, and Riverside were all behind the leaders with 18, 17, 14, and 13 points, respectively.

The individual title matches were all hand fought, and in three of the four championship matches it was necessary to go three sets to determine the winner. Bill Bond of La Jolla took the measure of Guy Archambault of Santa Ana in a terrific 3 set battle 8-6, 4-6, 6-3, to capture the boys' number one championship. In the B doubles, Craig Joyner and Ronnie Sandys of La Jolla defeated Dick Carr and Terry Rhodes of Santa Ana 6-3, 6-2, to wrap up the doubles title and team platter for La Jolla.

In Class C singles competition Don Kline of Alhambra edged Frank Ripley of Palm Springs 6-4, 6-4, 6-3, and in the doubles an unusual occurrence took place when two teams from Angeles and and they eliminated all opposition and met in the championship match. After a dogged battle, Bill Anderson and Fred Tonnine came through with a hard-fought win over two friendly rivals, Don Brooks and George Taunton 6-4, 7-6, 6-4, to capture the championship and take possession of the C. I. F. medals.

Complete team scoring follows:

CLASS B

1. La Jolla 27
2. Santa Ana 24
3. Chaffey 17
4. Whittier 12
5. Grover 11
6. Yorba Linda 10
7. San Pedro 9
8. Buena Park 9
9. California 9
10. Arcadia 9
11. El Monte 8
12. North Torrance 8
13. Santa Paula 8
14. California 7
15. Fullerton 7
16. Villa Park 7
17. San Dimas 6
18. Saugus 6
19. San Gabriel 5
20. Fullerton 5

CLASS C

1. La Jolla 25
2. Santa Ana 24
3. Whittier 18
4. Arcadia 18
5. Fullerton 17
6. Yorba Linda 14
7. Fullerton 13
8. Buena Park 12
9. San Dimas 11
10. La Jolla 10
11. San Pedro 10
12. El Monte 10
13. La Salle 9
14. Orange 9
15. El Monte 8
16. Fullerton 8
17. Fullerton 8
18. Saugus 8
19. Fullerton 8
20. La Salle 8

Rope Climbing—20 ft.
1. Gilbert Johnson, s. Paula 3 1/4
2. Dick Mikess, Muir
3. Pedro Mendez, s. Paula
4. Art Dellert, s. Gabriel
5. Andrew Housey, LB Poly
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CIF, SS COUNCIL MEETING MAY 25, 1957

MINUTES

The meeting was called to order by Chairman, Mr. B. L. Bergstrom, at Chaffey HS, Sat.

The regular meeting of the CIF, SS Council was called to order by President Frank E. Wil- liams, in the library of Chaffey HS, at 10:15 A.M., May 15, 1957. The delegates from all leagues were in attendance with the exception of Pasadena JHS, Riverside County, and San Bernardino County. It was the opinion of the majority that this matter was one that should be left up to the individual leagues to determine.

No boy shall measure less in height than the previous classification, or year, and a boy must advance a minimum of two (2) exponents each year.

It was moved, seconded, and carried unani- mously that the present proposal be referred to Section IV, paragraph 10 of the SS By- laws.

8. The Coast League requested that the SS Council set the starting dates for practice for all sports, as is now done in football. This item was thoroughly discussed, but it was the opinion of the majority that this matter was one that should be left up to the individual leagues to determine.

9. President Williamson announced a deviation from the Agenda for the purpose of mak- ing a special presentation. Mr. B. L. Bergstrom, Chairman of the Executive Committee, informed the Council of the retirement at the end of the current year, of Mr. Fred McEuen, Principal of Riverside Poly HS, after 41 years as a public school teacher and administrator. Dur- ing that time Mr. McEuen has served as league representative to the CIF on numerous occasions and has always been active in CIF activities. Under his direction Riverside HS has hosted a preliminary track and field meet for many years and always provided outstanding facilities available to the SS whenever and whenever needed. In addition to his teaching and outstanding service, Mr. Bergstrom presented Mr. McEuen with a CIF Gold Life Pass. Mr. McEuen graciously accepted the Life Pass as an honor, and he expressed the hope that he would be able to continue the fine association that he had formed over the years. The SS Council would make every effort not to lose touch with the CIF and the fine interscholastic athletic program they were administering.

8. The Secretary informed the Council that numerous complaints had been received from Principals of member schools regarding the action of PCC schools in promoting sophomores and juniors who had one and two years of el- igibility remaining in high school. It was agreed unanimously that this practice was extremely harmful to the League and it was recommended that the SS Council adopt a committee to study this problem and report back to the December meeting on their recommen- dations as to the position of the SS should take in this important matter. The Council appointed the following to serve on this committee: Dr. Elmer Erickson, Sr., Pasadena 145, Chair; Bert Lachow, Mr. R. A. Gabri- el HS; and Walter Pryz, La Habra HS.

9. The election of the SS Council Officers was the next item of business.

(a) In accordance with the CIF Constitution, the Parochial League will succeed to the Presi- dency for the 1957-58 school year. Mr. Frank E. Williams, Vice President, presented to the Council the meeting over to the incoming President, Reverend Lawrence Casey of St. Francis of Pimlidge High School.
TEAM TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP
PLAYED ON L.A. TENNIS CLUB COURTS

In one day, with the organization of six new leagues in the SS for the 1973-78 school year, it appears that a reorganization of this tennis tournament will almost certainly limit this to a one-day tournament if it is to continue. The answer would probably be to reestablish and to allow entries from leagues in tennis which is not a popular, major sport.

The members of the SS, and the CIF Office are indebted to Mr. Walter Shuer, who is in charge of tennis for the LB Recreation Department, who did such an excellent job as tournament manager. Mr. Shuer had things under control, and kept the matches moving along so that the tournament could be completed in one day.

Complete results of this tournament follows:

SINGLES FIRST ROUND
Sanchez, Alhambra def. Sosa, North Torrance, 6-0, 6-0
Geisler, Glendora def. Carr, Santa Ana, 7-5, 9-7
Moulton, Harvard def. Miller, Omnard, 6-0, 6-0
Git, El Rancho def. Barsi, Santa Fe, 6-3, 6-1
Oldrig, LB Poly def. Belew, Bayview, 6-0, 6-2
Barnhart, Ventura def. Reddish, Santa Monica, 6-0, 6-0
Sanchez, El Monito def. Asparouhov, El Segundo, 7-5, 10-8

SINGLES SECOND ROUND
Cowan, def. Sonora, 6-0, 6-0
Collins, 6-2, 6-7, 6-0
Matson, def. DHS, 6-2, 6-0
Karsa, def. Oldrig, 6-1, 6-1
Ashhamad, def. Collins, 6-1, 6-1
Barnhart, def. Dempo, 6-1, 6-1
Merino, def. Cowan, 6-0, 6-0
Bond, def. Peterson, 6-3, 6-1

SINGLE QUARTER FINALS
Cowan, def. Karsa, 6-1, 6-1
Archerham, def. Ashhamad, 6-3, 6-1, 6-1
Bond, def. Merino, 6-8, 6-3

SINGLES SEMI FINALS
Cowan, def. Karsa, 6-1, 6-1
Bond, def. Archerham, 6-3, 6-4

FINALS
Bond def. Cowan, 6-2, 6-2

DOUBLES FIRST ROUND
Halderson-Van-Bueren, Victoria Valley def. Prechter-Malm, Cirrus, 7-5, 9-1, 7-6
Morris-Os, def. two doubles teams, LB Poly, 6-3, 6-0
Pelham-Haun, def. Lassen, 6-4, 6-3, 6-1
Peterson-Bernadino def. Bryan-Commens, South Pasadena, 6-2, 6-2

DOUBLES SECOND ROUND
Prechter-Malm def. Peterson-Bernadino, 6-3, 6-1
Morris-Os, def. Williams-Ashom, San Marino, 6-4, 6-1
Peterson-Bernadino, def. Lassen, 6-3, 2-6, 6-1
Halderson-Van-Bueren, def. Bryan-Commens, South Pasadena, 6-2, 6-2

DOUBLES QUARTER FINALS
Prechter-Malm def. Peterson-Bernadino, 6-3, 7-5, 7-6
Halderson-Van-Bueren def. Os, 6-1, 6-4
Peterson-Bernadino def. Morris-Os, 6-1, 6-3

DOUBLES SEMI FINALS
Prechter-Malm def. Os, 6-0, 6-2

DOUBLES FINALS
Prechter-Malm def. Peterson-Bernadino, 6-0, 6-2

LEAGUES SEND OUTSTANDING PLAYERS TO CIF TENNIS TOURNAMENT

With each league eligible to enter its top two singles players, and two doubles teams, the SS Individual Tennis Tournament, which was held on the El Segundo College Courts on Satur-

day, June 8, 1973. In the singles play of La Jolla, the winner of the Tournament Double B title at Santa Ana, and the top seeded doubles team of George Lewis, 6-2, 6-2, to become the interleague champion of the SS. In the doubles form pre-

val, and the top seeded duo of Charles Earl and Dick Drake, of Santa Ana, easily de-

feated the second seeded team of Norm Stein-

man and Bob Easton of LB Poly 6-4, 6-2, to be crowned and wear the Championship racket. The play throughout the tournament was quite furious, as all of the seeded players reached the finals. With a huge battery of 20 courts available, the tournament was completed

Ogle-Chanarin, Beverly Hills def. Gonde-Mayer, Santa Monica, 8-10, 8-4, 6-4
Alagars-Powers def. Pickett-Hanson, Monrovia, 6-3, 6-2
Stroman-Emson, LB Poly def. Hatcher-Wemboh, 6-3, 5-4

DOUBLES QUARTER FINALS
Earl-Drake def. Morris-Os, 6-0, 6-1
Peterson-Bernadino def. Halderson-Van-Bueren, 6-3, 7-5, 6-1
Halderson-Van-Bueren def. Ogle-Chanarin, 6-0, 6-1, 6-4
Peterson-Bernadino def. Alagars-Powers, 6-1, 6-3

DOUBLES SEMI FINALS
Earl-Drake def. Stroman-Emson, 6-0, 6-4

DOUBLES FINALS
Earl-Drake def. Peterson-Bernadino, 6-0, 6-2

TEAM GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP HELD AT BERMUDA COVE GOLF COURSE

With ideal weather prevailing, 39 SS high schools, each represented by five-man teams, teed off in the 11th Annual CIF Team Championship, held at Bermuda Cove Golf Course, Pasadena, on Monday, May 27th, 1973. This represented the largest field of high school golfers ever assembled in Southern California, and Chula Vista high school’s outstanding foursome came in with an aggregate score of 371, to easily capture the CIF title.

We believe that it will be a long time before any team approaches the record score established by Chula Vista, because the 371 they recorded means that each of the five team members averaged a round of 74 over the course. Runner-up honors were hotly contested as Laguna Beach tied for second place with LB Poly, just one stroke behind the four-man team from LB Poly which posted a 395.

One hundred ninety-five golfers participated in the days competition, which was the largest total ever recorded for any CIF tournament. As appears that next year’s entries will have to be limited to the top two teams from each league, plus qualified free transfers. Medal honors were captured by Dick Dillon of Chula Vista, who scored a brilliant 67 on the difficult and long course.

We would like to express our appreciation to Mr. Halvorson, and the Bermuda Cove Golf Club for their diligent efforts in providing our schools with the opportunity to excel, and to Mr. Ed lawsuit, Athletic Director of Muir HS, who so kindly assisted with the management of the tour-

ney. The top teams scores are as follows:

Chula Vista 76-67-77-71-80 371
Laguna Beach 78-76-74-83 389
Downey 70-78-79-86 393

LB Wilson 78-81-78-84 379
La Jolla 81-73-83-87-84 402
Pasadena 80-77-75-86-87 405
Beverly Hills 81-76-81-79-78 395
Coxworth 84-81-78-78-89 425
Black F的道理、F 77-86-92-92 430
Pasadena 80-81-80-100-84 432
Santa Monica 81-88-86-91-84 432
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MINUTES — SWIMMING AND \nWATER POLO COACHES

The annual meeting of the swimming and \nwater polo clubs held at the CIF Office \non Wednesday, June 5, 1957, for the purpose of \nformulating plans for the respective activities for \nthe 1957-58 school year. Schools represented \nthat meeting were Anaheim, Bell Gardens, \nBurbank, Beverly Hills, Cathedral City, Chino, \nChino Hills, El Monte, Rancho, El Segundo, Glendale, \nHuntington Beach, Inglewood, La Puente, Millikan, \nMonte Vista, La Habra, Fairview, Garden Grove, \nLakewood, Wilson, West Covina, Santa Fe, \nCIF OFFICE.

PROPOSED WATER POLO LEAGUES—


ENTRIES INTO PLAY-OFFS—It was recommended that \nthe varsity competition of the first and second teams be \neligible to enter playoffs, and in B and C competition only \nthe champions will enter the playoffs.

RULES—It was moved, seconded, and carried (13 \npoints) that the NCAAW water polo rules be fol- \nlowed, including scoring, which is 1 point allowed \nfor a successful penalty shot, and a point allowed \nfor a successful penalty throw. The Water Polo \nOfficials Association is authorized to interpret the \nrules of play for the coming season, and it was moved, \nseconded, and carried that these rules be made available \nfor water polo coaches.

SWIMMING

1. The following dates were established:

A. CIF INVITATIONAL SWIM RELAYS—\n
Prelims—Feb. 25, 3:00 PM @ California HS \nFeb. 25, 3:00 PM @ Lakewood HS \nFeb. 25, 3:00 PM @ Morningide HS \nFeb. 25, 3:00 PM @ Wilson HS \nFeb. 25, 3:00 PM @ El Segundo HS

The first two teams in each preliminary \nmeet will qualify for the finals.

B. INVITATIONAL SWIM MEETS—Mar. \n18, 19, and 19, 1958

Beverly Hills HS
Black Fox Academy
Disability (non-competitive, with Anaheim as \nsponsoring school)

C. CIF CHAMPIONSHIP MEET—Free \nLance Qualifying Meets—April 18

Swimming—April 25, 2:30 PM @ Inglewood \n2:30 PM @ Montebello \n(Alternate—Millikan @ 7:30 PM)
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WATER POLO

PLAY-OFF DATES—it was recommended that \nthe water polo play-off contest be held before \nthe Thanksgiving holiday. It was moved, \nseconded, and carried (6 to 7) that these \nmeets be held on November 30th, December 1st, \nand December 2nd. At these meets, admission will \nbe charged for these events.

1. Redlands, San Marino, Santa Barbara, Santa \nMaria, Malibu, Wilson and LB Wilson.

WATER POLO

PLAY-OFF RINGS—It was moved and seconded, \nand carried (19 to 5) that the diving in the CIF championship meet follow NCAA rules.

CHAFFEY HS HOSTS 1957 TRACK AND FIELD CHAMPIONSHIP MEET

With the boys running faster, and jumping \nhigher, in the previous years, the SS track and \nfield championship meet was brought to a successful conclusion on the lightgating fast track \nthat Chaffey HS, on the afternoon of Saturday, May 25, 1957. When all activity had ceased \n18 new CIF, SS record, which included 7 varsity, \n5 Class B, and 6 in the C division, went into the \nrecord book. The highlight of the meet occurred \nin the hurdles relay where it took \n1:36.8 seconds for the team to run the 450 yards, \ncareful study of the slow motion pictures of the \nfinish to finally determine that Presson Goof- \nthen of Centennial, and Rose❝ Cook of San Di- \nego had wound up in a dead heat in the remark- \nable time of 9.4 seconds. In the National \nstandard set by the incomparable Jesse Owens \nway back in 1933, and later tied by Jim Jack- \nson of Arizona State, in 1940.

Other varsity record breaking performances \nof note included a 1:53.3 half mile by Jim Cerveny of \nLong Beach Poly at 6:48.6 quarter mile \nby Norm Jutel of Chaffey HS; a 200 yard Low \nHurdle race by John Jumper at 20.34; a 130 yard \n160 yard hurdles by Charles Reek, a junior \nfrom Santa Barbara; a put of 67 5/7 by \nClayton Moore of Coronado; and a clocking \nof 1:27.4 by the Centennial HS 4-man relay \nteam, which erased the oldest mark in the books \nin the high hurdles. A new sprint sensation from \nArroyo HS by name of Tom Bowell set new \nClub B records of 9.3 and 20.8 in the 100 and \n200 yards dashes respectively. Rob Black of \nSt. Francis HS, won the 220 yard dash with \n30.5 seconds, while at 310 yard dash, Charlie \nScudder of Glendale won the title at 87.6. \n
A new sprint sensation from Arcadia HS by \name of Tom Bowell set new Club B records of \n9.3 and 20.8 in the 100 and 200 yards dashes respectively. Rob Black of \nSt. Francis HS, won the 220 yard dash with \n30.5 seconds, while at 310 yard dash, Charlie \nScudder of Glendale won the title at 87.6. \n
A new sprint sensation from Arcadia HS by \name of Tom Bowell set new Club B records of \n9.3 and 20.8 in the 100 and 200 yards dashes respectively. Rob Black of \nSt. Francis HS, won the 220 yard dash with \n30.5 seconds, while at 310 yard dash, Charlie \nScudder of Glendale won the title at 87.6. \n
A new sprint sensation from Arcadia HS by \name of Tom Bowell set new Club B records of \n9.3 and 20.8 in the 100 and 200 yards dashes respectively. Rob Black of \nSt. Francis HS, won the 220 yard dash with \n30.5 seconds, while at 310 yard dash, Charlie \nScudder of Glendale won the title at 87.6. \n
A new sprint sensation from Arcadia HS by \name of Tom Bowell set new Club B records of \n9.3 and 20.8 in the 100 and 200 yards dashes respectively. Rob Black of \nSt. Francis HS, won the 220 yard dash with \n30.5 seconds, while at 310 yard dash, Charlie \nScudder of Glendale won the title at 87.6.
RESULTS OF TRACK AND FIELD CHAMPIONSHIP MEET

CLASS A
A100 YD DASH
A200 YD DASH
1. Duarte, Cathedral 20.3" 2. Estes, Cathedral 20.4" 3. Watson, San Bernadino 20.5"
A400 YD DASH
1. Starks, San Antonio 48.8" 2. Davis, Cathedral 49.8" 3. Smith, San Antonio 50.3"
A800 YD DASH
1. Brown, San Diego 1:53.5" 2. Johnson, San Diego 1:54.0" 3. Williams, Cathedral 1:54.2"
A1500 YD DASH
A4400 YD RELAY
1. Cathedral 8:44.5" 2. San Diego 8:46.0" 3. Cathedral 8:47.5"
A110 YD HURDLES
A220 YD HURDLES
A440 JUMP
A400 YD LOW JUMP
A500 YD LOW JUMP
A600 YD LOW JUMP
A800 YD LOW JUMP
A3000 M STEEP HILL
A5000 M STEEP HILL
A10000 M STEEP HILL
A15000 M STEEP HILL
A4400 M STEEP HILL
A400 YD LOW JUMP